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Part XXVI of "Cuneiform Texts from Babylonian Tablets, etc." contains texts from three baked clay cylinders and twenty-six tablets, the greater number of which are here published for the first time.

The first thirty-seven plates are devoted to the text of a recently acquired cylinder (No. 103000) of Sennacherib, king of Assyria from B.C. 705 to B.C. 681. It is the longest inscription of Sennacherib that has yet been recovered, containing two hundred and fifty-three lines more than the famous "Taylor Cylinder." The new information of a historical character which it affords, is of the greatest importance, and concerns two campaigns which the Assyrian army undertook in the years B.C. 698 and B.C. 695. The former was an expedition into Cilicia, and the text relates, from the Assyrian point of view, events of which details have hitherto only reached us from the fragmentary narratives of Greek historians. A great part of the cylinder is taken up with a very full account of the improvements which Sennacherib carried out in the city of Nineveh, including interesting details of the size of the city, and of the royal palace, and new information concerning the sources from which Sennacherib increased the water-supply of the city. But the most important information from a topographical point of view is that concerning the city wall and its gates. Here, for the first time, we are furnished with a list of the names of the fifteen gates of Nineveh, together with notes as to their relative positions. The new cylinder was probably found in the structure of the wall of Nineveh, beside one of the principal city-gates.

The last section of this part contains the texts of a number of Astrological Explanatory Lists, forming a supplement to the Explanatory Lists of Gods already given in Parts XXIV and XXV.

The introduction to the plates, and the translations and copies are the work of Mr. L. W. King, M.A., F.S.A., Assistant in the Department.
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INTRODUCTION.

I.

INSCRIPTIONS OF SENNACHERIB (PLATES 1-39).

§ 1. THE CYLINDER NO. 103000 AND ITS RELATION TO THE OTHER CYLINDER-INSRIPTIONS OF SENNACHERIB.

The inscription of Sennacherib, No. 103000, published in plates 1-37, is taken from an octagonal cylinder of baked clay, on which are inscribed records of his earlier military campaigns, and of the rebuilding and fortification of the city of Nineveh. It is dated in the month of Ab, in the eponymy of Ilu-ittia, the governor of Damascus, and gives an account of Sennacherib's principal achievements up to the summer of the year B.C. 694. The text records two campaigns of Sennacherib, which have been omitted from his later cylinder-inscriptions, not because they were comparatively unimportant, but merely because Sennacherib himself took no active part in them. The object of the first of these, which took place in B.C. 698, was to put down a revolt of Ionian settlers in Tarsus and the coastal regions of Cilicia, in which the local Assyrian governor of Ilubrub also took part; and it was rendered necessary by their blocking the Cilician road, and holding up all traffic along this important commercial route. The importance of the campaign is attested by the accounts of it which have been preserved from the works of Greek historians. The Armenian version of the Chronicles of Eusebius includes extracts from the histories of Alexander Polyhistor and Abydenus bearing on this campaign; and both these were in all probability ultimately derived from Berossus. The accuracy of Berossus as a historian is again attested by the Assyrian monuments.

The other subject on which the new cylinder affords important information is the topography of Nineveh. In addition to giving details with regard to the great size of the city and royal palace, as rebuilt by Sennacherib, the text records the erection of the inner and outer walls of the city, and enumerates the names and positions of the fifteen city-gates. In fact, the cylinder was inscribed with the special purpose of commemorating the completion of the city-wall, and was undoubtedly buried in a portion of its structure, probably behind a colossal bull which flanked the entrance of one of the great gates. Before discussing the historical and topographical points on which the new text throws light, it will be well to describe briefly the principal cylinders of Sennacherib, already possessed by the British Museum, and to indicate their relation to the text which has recently been added to the collection.

The historical cylinders of Sennacherib, which have hitherto been published, fall naturally into two classes, distinguished from one another by their outward form as well as by their contents. While many are of a barrel-shape, inscribed with long lines of text running horizontally from end to end of the cylinder, others are in the form of hexagonal or octagonal prisms, standing upright and bearing on each face
a column of text. The reason for the employment of two forms of cylinder may be inferred from the nature of their texts. The barrel-cylinders date from the earlier years of Sennacherib's reign, and, so long as his military expeditions were few in number, their surface afforded sufficient space for the royal records. When, however, in the course of years it was found necessary to add accounts of later campaigns, the barrel form of cylinder proved inadequate. Space could have been found by cutting down the description of Sennacherib's palace at Nineveh, which bulks so largely in the earlier texts. But work upon the palace still continued, and the tendency was rather to increase the length of the architectural sections in an attempt to chronicle the latest additions and improvements to the building. Thus a different form of cylinder was adopted which gave additional space for the narrative.

Of the earlier form of cylinder we possess two principal types, represented by the so-called "Bellino" and "Rassam" Cylinders. The first of these was found at Kuyunjik by Mr. C. J. Rich, who from the year 1808 until his death in 1821 was the Hon. East India Company's Resident at Baghdad. It is dated in the year B.C. 702, and gives an account of Sennacherib's first two campaigns, which he conducted in B.C. 703, and the following year, against Babylon and the Kassites and other peoples on the eastern frontier of Assyria; it also furnishes an account of the work undertaken up to that time on the new palace at Nineveh.¹ Very similar is the "Rassam Cylinder," also barrel-shaped, which was acquired in 1880, in the course of excavations undertaken by the British Museum on the site of Sennacherib's palace at Kuyunjik. It is dated in B.C. 700, and carries down the account of Sennacherib's reign, two years later than the Bellino text; thus it includes the record of Sennacherib's third campaign, which he conducted against Phoenicia and Palestine in B.C. 701, and takes into account the work upon the palace, which had been continued in the interval.²

The principal representative of the later form of record is the best known of all Sennacherib's texts. This is the famous "Taylor Cylinder," a large hexagonal prism, which was found at Nebi Yunus by Col. J. E. Taylor in 1830,³ and some twenty-five years later was acquired by the British Museum. It is dated in the year B.C. 691, and gives an account of the first eight campaigns of Sennacherib, and of the building of the "Bit kutalli," or Royal Armoury at Nineveh, the site of which is now marked by the mound and village of Nebi Yunus.⁴ In contrast to the earlier texts, it is mainly concerned with the military expeditions of the king.

¹ For K. 1680, the "Bellino Cylinder," see the Babylonian Room, Case H, No. 5, Exhib. No. 22502. The popular name is derived from the facsimile of the text which Bellino supplied to Groteftand, by whom it was first published. For the text, see Layard, "Inscriptions in the Cuneiform Character," plate 63 f.; and Smith and Sayce, "History of Sennacherib," pp. 1 ff., 24 ff., 43 ff., 140 f.; see also Bezold, "Catalogue of the Cuneiform Tablets in the Kuyunjik Collection," p. 330 f.
² For the "Rassam Cylinder" (80–7–19, 1), see the Babylonian Room, Case H, No. 4, Exhib. No. 22503. For new passages given by its text and several of its duplicates, see Ette, "Zeitschrift für Assyriologie," III, pp. 311 ff.; cf. also Bezold, "Catalogue," p. 1728.
a ninth of the text only is assigned to the building record, and the work on the royal palace, which had meanwhile been completed, is dismissed in a couple of lines. These perfectly preserved specimens are representative of the two classes of historical cylinders which have come down to us from Sennacherib's reign, and the numerous fragments of similar text that have been recovered, may, in most cases, be assigned to one or other class.1

The newly acquired cylinder, the longest known inscription of Sennacherib, stands midway between these two classes of text, and combines characteristics of both of them.2 It resembles the "Taylor Cylinder" in the amount of space assigned to the campaigns, while it treats of Sennacherib's building operations at even greater length than the earlier texts. At the same time it furnishes information on both subjects, which is not found in any published text of Sennacherib's reign. The campaigns of B.C. 698 and B.C. 695, which are here recorded in detail for the first time, are omitted from the "Taylor Cylinder," although that text recounts three expeditions which were undertaken in B.C. 694 and the following years. Similarly the record of Sennacherib's work at Nineveh takes into account the progress made during the six years that had elapsed since the "Rassam Cylinder" had been inscribed and buried in the foundations of Sennacherib's palace on Kuyunjik. The most valuable of the new information from a topographical point of view concerns the walls of Nineveh and the names and positions of its fifteen gates, the completion of which the cylinder was inscribed to commemorate.


The earlier part of Cylinder No. 103000, which records the first five campaigns of Sennacherib's reign, is a duplicate of the text upon the "Taylor Cylinder," and does not offer any important variants.3 The correspondence of the earlier columns of the two texts to one another is exhibited in the following table:—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cylinder No. 103000, Col. 1</th>
<th>= Taylor Cylinder, Col. I, ll. 1-73a.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot; Col. II</td>
<td>= Col. I, l. 734-Col. II, l. 65.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot; Col. III</td>
<td>= Col. II, l. 66-Col. III, l. 52a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot; Col. IV, ll. 1-60</td>
<td>= Col. III, l. 52b-Col. IV, l. 20.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 For duplicates of these two classes of cylinders, which are preserved in the British Museum, see Berold, "Catalogue," pp. 1690, 1728, 2128 f.; and for a classification of duplicates bearing on the sections dealing with Sennacherib's building operations, see Meissner and Rost, "Die Bauinschriften Samarens," Leipzlg, 1893.

2 The cylinder measures from 14 inches to 14 1/2 inches in height, its diameter from side to side varies from 6 1/4 inches to 6 1/2 inches, and from corner to corner it varies from 6 1/2 inches to 7 inches; the faces of the cylinder vary from 2 3/4 inches to 2 1/2 inches in breadth. The cylinder is inscribed with seven hundred and forty lines of text, arranged in eight columns as follows: 90 + 95 + 95 + 91 + 91 + 93 + 96 + 811. The next longest inscription of Sennacherib is the "Taylor Cylinder," with four hundred and eighty-seven lines of text arranged in six columns; there the lines are slightly longer than in the new text.

3 It may be noted that many of the cylinder-fragments, which are duplicates of the early columns of the "Taylor Cylinder" (see above, n. 1), may, like Cylinder No. 103000, date from periods anterior to B.C. 691. In that case it is possible that in missing portions of their text they referred to the campaigns of B.C. 698 and B.C. 695, though this was not the case with K. 1674 (see below, p. 10, n. 2).
With Col. IV. 1. 61, the new cylinder ceases to be a duplicate of the "Taylor Cylinder," and furnishes information, which is not found upon any of the published cylinders of Sennacherib’s reign. It may seem strange at first sight that the text should give new material of a historical character, which the scribe of the "Taylor Cylinder," writing three years later, omits. But the official records of Sennacherib’s reign, though they eventually became stereotyped, did not at once assume their later guise. In fact, the ultimate form of the cylinder-inscription, so far as concerns the historical sections, was the result of a gradual process of elimination. 1 Military expeditions, though of considerable importance in themselves, would tend to drop out of the narrative, if Sennacherib had taken no active part in them. During the years which immediately succeeded their occurrence, they would doubtless generally have been included in the foundation-records of the time; 2 but, as soon as the king himself had conducted a fresh campaign, their place in the text would be taken by later and more flattering additions. This was the fate of the two latest military expeditions recorded on the new cylinder, and an examination of the manner in which they are described supports the suggested explanation of their absence from the later texts.

It will be noted that the first five campaigns of Sennacherib are introduced by the regular formula  in the text, which is preserved in the Imperial Ottoman Museum. The text gives a brief summary of Sennacherib’s campaigns, and, as it is not concerned with the king’s own expeditions arranged in a numbered sequence, the campaigns of a.c. 698 and a.c. 695 have not been omitted. They are mentioned immediately after the conquest of Uzzi, and it has hitherto been assumed that they took place during, or immediately after, Sennacherib’s Fifth Campaign. The passage is short and may here be quoted with its context (see Cuneiform Inscriptions of Western Asia, Vol. I, plate 43, l. 16-19): (16) . . . . (ala) Ukh-ku (17)  : at-dab-hàr da-ad-ma-te ki-inga til a-ba-hi u-ab-bi mit(ipl) (mad) Ili-làk-ki a-líh-4u (18) har-ta-a-ni a-nar ina quand(a)lip(1) jà-mu ak-kal ab-hár ina itâti ak-mu (19) (ala) Til-ga-rim-áti ina pa-at (mad). 3 Tish-lil abul(d)tu an u-dir a-na kar-me (ala). Now, together with all its dwellings, I destroyed, so that it was like a heap of ruins after an inundation. The peoples of the land of Cilicia, who dwelt in the highlands, I slew with the sword; their cities I destroyed, I laid waste, I burnt with fire. Til-garimmu, which is in the district of Tabal, I conquered and turned into ruins. The city of Nagitu, etc. 4

The text goes on to record the conquest of Nagitu in Flam, which took place in the Sixth Campaign.

1 It may be noted that the two campaigns are briefly referred to on the Memorial Slab of Sennacherib, which is preserved in the Imperial Ottoman Museum. The text gives a brief summary of Sennacherib’s campaigns, and, as it is not concerned with the king’s own expeditions arranged in a numbered sequence, the campaigns of a.c. 698 and a.c. 695 have not been omitted. They are mentioned immediately after the conquest of Uzzi, and it has hitherto been assumed that they took place during, or immediately after, Sennacherib’s Fifth Campaign. The passage is short and may here be quoted with its context (see Cuneiform Inscriptions of Western Asia, Vol. I, plate 43, l. 16-19): (16) . . . . (ala) Ukh-ku (17)  : at-dab-hàr da-ad-ma-te ki-inga til a-ba-hi u-ab-bi mit(ipl) (mad) Ili-làk-ki a-líh-4u (18) har-ta-a-ni a-nar ina quand(a)lip(1) jà-mu ak-kal ab-hár ina itâti ak-mu (19) (ala) Til-ga-rim-áti ina pa-at (mad). 3 Tish-lil abul(d)tu an u-dir a-na kar-me (ala). Now, together with all its dwellings, I destroyed, so that it was like a heap of ruins after an inundation. The peoples of the land of Cilicia, who dwelt in the highlands, I slew with the sword; their cities I destroyed, I laid waste, I burnt with fire. Til-garimmu, which is in the district of Tabal, I conquered and turned into ruins. The city of Nagitu, etc. 4

2 This was not invariably the case however. We should, for example, have expected at least the first of these two campaigns to be recorded on the Cylinder K. 1674 (Edinb. X. 230), since the remains of its date (see plate 38) prove that it was inscribed either in a.c. 697, or a.c. 695. For the correspondence of the first four columns of its text to the Taylor Cylinder, see Beazley, "Catalogue," p. 249. Now Col. V. 1. 7, concludes the account of Sennacherib’s Fifth Campaign; but the section does not end there, and the scribe has added eight lines on the general distribution of spoil, etc. This regular formula was employed for some years to conclude the account of Sennacherib’s expeditions (see below, p. 15 f., ll. 15-24), and its occurrence on K. 1674 proves that the historical section ended with the Fifth Campaign. In its account of the palace, K. 1674 follows the earlier barrel-cylinders rather than No. 16350, though the correspondence of certain passages may be noted (thus Col. V. 1. 16-34, 38-42 = No. 16350; Col. V. 11. 360-37, 61-79). The missing portion of the text probably included an account of such work on the fortifications of Nineveh, as had been recorded at the time the cylinder was inscribed.
the series of the king's own campaigns, and, when in B.C. 694, Sennacherib marched to the Persian Gulf, which his army crossed in pursuit of the fugitive Chaldeans, that expedition became the sixth in the official series, and the two previous expeditions, which were dated only by the eponyms in whose periods of office they had taken place, were omitted from future records, in order that the sequence of the king's own expeditions might remain unbroken.

To the omission of the two expeditions from the regular series of campaigns we owe the possibility, not only of dating them accurately, but of ascertaining the year in which Sennacherib's Fifth Expedition had taken place. Since the Fourth Expedition was conducted in B.C. 700, and, as we now learn from the new cylinder, the expedition into Cilicia took place in B.C. 698, it follows that the Fifth Expedition, which was directed against towns in the neighbourhood of Mount Nipur, may definitely be placed in the year B.C. 699. It may be noted that the Fifth Expedition was relatively of small importance. The towns and villages, which Sennacherib relates he sacked, were all situated in the mountainous district on the east of the Tigris, immediately to the north of Assyria, and their conquest was of little moment from a political or strategical point of view. But Sennacherib himself accompanied his troops on that occasion, and he relates, with pride, how he led them "like a wild ox," and climbed the peaks of the mountains "like a mountain goat." It is true, that, wherever possible, he was carried in a litter, but in the worst part of the mountain tracks, where this was impracticable, he had to get out and clamber up on foot. For this purely personal reason, the raid against these mountain villages was dignified in the royal records as Sennacherib's "Fifth Campaign," whereas the subsequent expedition into Cilicia, an event of far greater interest and importance, was omitted by the royal historians from the foundation-records of his later years. By the recovery of the new cylinder, which was fortunately inscribed before the "Sixth Campaign," we obtain for the first time a detailed account, from the Assyrian side, of the Cilician expedition, and of another expedition into the neighbouring district of Tabal, conducted three years later to complete the work of the earlier campaign.

The importance of the Cilician expedition is amply attested by the fact that Berossus gave a detailed account of it in his history, which was probably used by Alexander Polyhistor and Abydenus, extracts from whose narratives have come down to us in the Armenian version of the Chronicles of Eusebius. According to the version given by Polyhistor, when Sennacherib had received a report that the Greeks had made a hostile descent upon Cilicia, he marched against them, and defeated them in a pitched battle, in which, however, his own army suffered great loss. The text of Eusebius goes on to say, that, in commemoration of the victory, Sennacherib erected a statue or likeness of himself at the place where the battle was fought, and ordered that his prowess should be inscribed upon it in the Chaldean characters, in order to hand down the remembrance of it to posterity. The account also adds that Sennacherib built the city of Tarsus after the likeness of Babylon, and called it Tharsis. According to Abydenus, the battle was a naval one, fought near the Cilician coast, in which Sennacherib conquered a fleet of "Greek ships." Abydenus also relates that Sennacherib founded an "Athenian temple," and erected columns of bronze, and engraved his mighty deeds in letters upon them. Polyhistor's remark

1 See "Eusebi chroniciorum liber I," ed. Schoene, cols. 27 and 37.
about the building of Tarsus "after the likeness of Babylon," is explained by Abydenus, who relates that Sennacherib made the Cydnus traverse the middle of the city in the same way as the Euphrates flowed through the middle of Babylon.

Sennacherib's own account of the campaign, which is given on the new cylinder, confirms and supplements the narratives which were taken by Eusebius from the histories of Polyhistor and Abydenus. We now know that the events took place in the eponymy of Shulmu-belu, prefect of Rimisi, in r.c. 698. According to Sennacherib's account, the trouble in Cilicia was due to the revolt of Kirua, his own governor of the city of Ilubru, who incited the Assyrian garrison in Cilicia to revolt. He adds that they received assistance from "the peoples who dwell in Ingirâ and Tarsus." These are evidently the "Greeks," who, according to Alexander Polyhistor, made a hostile descent upon Cilicia; and we may further identify them as Ionians who had settled in Tarsus and the region of the Cilician coast. Sargon appears to have already had trouble with Ionian pirates, for he relates that he "drew the Ionians . . ., like fish from the sea and gave rest to Cilicia (Kyce) and Tyre." 1 His action may have freed Cilicia from them for some time, but we may conclude that, towards the close of the eighth century, they had succeeded in gaining a permanent footing on the coast and had settled in Tarsus and Ingirâ. Rendered confident by this success they were doubtless quite ready to transfer to the land their favourite maritime tactics, and would not be slow to see the advantages of an organised system of highway robbery. But they were scarcely strong enough by themselves to embark on any aggressive policy in the interior without the connivance or co-operation of the Assyrian local governor, and this, we learn from Sennacherib, they secured. Whether the revolt actually originated with Kirua, or the Ionians, it is impossible to say, but Sennacherib's treatment of the former, after his deportation to Assyria, suggests that he took an active part in the rebellion. The result of the combined action of Kirua and the Ionians was extremely inconvenient to Assyria, for Sennacherib records that he and his allies seized the Cilician road and stopped all traffic.

In view of the strategic importance of the eastern half of the district (the late Cilicia Pedias), in which Tarsus was situated, the rebellion had clearly to be put down at any cost. The girri Kyce, or "Cilician Road," was one of the main caravan routes connecting Asia Minor with Assyria, Babylonia, and Egypt. From the East two roads converged upon the Cilician plain, one crossing the Amanus range by the Amanus Pass to the north of Zinjerli, and the other by the Beilan Pass and so by the Syrian Gates along the coast to the plain of Isins. The main exit from the plain was by the famous Cilician Gates, the pass across the Taurus, some thirty miles to the north of Tarsus, through which the traffic from the East would travel to Cappadocia and the western districts of Asia Minor. By holding these passes, and particularly that through the Taurus, Kirua and the Ionians would have cut through one of the main commercial arteries connecting the Assyrian empire with the West, and, for a time they doubtless reaped a rich booty by holding up the caravans, until all traffic was suspended. Besides the inconvenience entailed by the disorganization of traffic along this important commercial route, there was the danger that the rebellion, if left unchecked, would spread into the recently subdued provinces of Syria and Palestine. It was clearly a crisis that called for speedy

settlement, and would not admit of any leisurely advance such as necessarily characterized an expedition accompanied by the royal baggage-train. It was for this reason, we may conjecture, that Sennacherib did not lead his troops in person. In the new text he tells us that he despatched his archers, spearmen, and chariots to Cilicia, where, according to his account, they achieved a speedy victory.

It would be tempting to set this conflict between Ionians and Assyrians on the bank of the Pinarus, where, in a later age, Greeks and Persians met at the Battle of Issus. But Sennacherib tells us that the battle took place “in the midst of a difficult mountain,” and we may probably set the scene of the conflict in one of the passes, and not in any part of the Cilician plain. In any case, Kirua and his allies would have avoided the faulty strategy of Darius, and, being in possession of the country, would have chosen their ground with some care. From Sennacherib’s account it would seem that the capture of Tarsus followed the Assyrian victory, and in this detail we may perhaps see an indication that Kirua and his allies attempted to hold the Amanian passes, in one of which they met their defeat. The other alternative is to suppose that they concentrated their forces at the Cilician Gates, trusting that Tarsus and the other cities in the plain would be strong enough to resist the Assyrian attack. In that case we may suppose that Sennacherib’s army did not waste time in taking the cities, until they had cleared the northern pass and had defeated the main body of the Ionian army. Of the two alternatives, the former seems the more probable.

According to Alexander Polyhistor Sennacherib’s forces suffered heavily in the battle, but after the Ionian defeat, the cities of Ingiría and Tarsus do not appear to have offered much of a resistance. It was probably at this time that the naval engagement recorded by Abydenus took place, for by the destruction of the local Ionian fleet, the Assyrians would have completed their discomfort. On the Ionian defeat by land Kirua appears to have fled to his stronghold Illubru, where he sustained a prolonged siege. But the place was eventually taken by assault, and the Assyrian army returned to Nineveh with many Cilician captives and a heavy spoil. Among the captives was Kirua, and when brought into Sennacherib’s presence he flayed him for his treachery. But Illubru appears to have given further trouble, for Sennacherib sent a fresh expedition thither, which slew or deported its inhabitants, replacing them with peoples from other conquered districts. It is interesting to note the smaller details in which the Greek accounts tally with that of Sennacherib. Alexander Polyhistor states that Sennacherib erected a statue or likeness of himself as a memorial of his victory, and had it inscribed with a record of his achievements. On his cylinder Sennacherib records that he fashioned a memorial of alabaster and set it up in Illubru before the emblem of Ashur.1 The memorial was probably a stela with rounded top, sculptured in relief with a figure of the king, and bearing on its face and reverse an account of the conquests of his reign. Another detail concerns the city of Tarsus. The statements reproduced by Eusebius that Sennacherib built Tarsus on the model of Babylon, clearly refer to the rebuilding of the city after its destruction by the Assyrian troops. Sennacherib merely states that he conquered the city.

1 The “Athenian temple,” with the columns of bronze, mentioned by Abydenus (see above, p. 11), was clearly a temple of Ashur in which the memorial was set. In view of Sennacherib’s own vivid account of his new method of casting bronze pillars and pediments for his palace at Nineveh (see below, p. 25 f.), the reference by Abydenus to the “bronze pillars” of the temple is quite convincing.
The Assyrian account of the Cilician campaign of B.C. 698, as given in the new text, may be rendered as follows:—

TRANSLITERATION.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Col. I.V.</th>
<th>Translation.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>61. i-na li-nu (m.) Ṣulmu(mu)-bētu (amētu) ša-ki-nu (alu) Rī-nu-mī</td>
<td>61. In the eponymy of Shulmu-bētu, the governor of Rimūs,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62. (m.) Ki-nu-a (amētu) ṣanātu ša (alu) Il-ba-ub-ri</td>
<td>62. Kirúa, the prefect of Illūb,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63. (amētu) ṣa-da-gīl pa-ni-ia ša ti-zi-bu-ru ilūnu(pl.)-zi</td>
<td>63. a servant who was subject to me, whose gods forsook him,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64. la - ḫu - la - te (alu) ji - šak - ki</td>
<td>64. caused the troops of Cilicia,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65. uš - bal - kita - ma ša - šu - ra ta - ḫa - su</td>
<td>65. to revolt and offered battle,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66. nis(pl.) a-zi-bu-ut (alu) la-gi-ra-a n (alu) Tar-zi</td>
<td>66. The peoples who dwelt in Inēgiru and Tarsus,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67. ida-a-su is-gu-ru-na gir-ri (mētu) kū-e</td>
<td>67. supported him, and they seized the Cilician road;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68. 8i - ba - tu iḫ - ru - su a - lāk - ɪn</td>
<td>68. they stopped the traffic,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69. (amētu) ṣa-da-gīl bu-aṭti na-tū (tukšu) u aš-ma-ru-ē</td>
<td>69. Bowmen, bearers of shields (?) and lances,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70. nūkubbī(pl.) šiĝ(pl.) bī-tir karra-ii-ia</td>
<td>70. chariots and horses, my royal troops,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71. u - ma - ṣi - ir - ši - ū - ša - an</td>
<td>71. I sent against them,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72. ša hā - ḫu - la - te (alu) ji - šak - ki</td>
<td>72. The troops of Cilicia,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73. ša i - da - a - ša 8i - ḫu - ra</td>
<td>73. who supported him,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74. i-na ki-rū ṣad(i) mar-zi ili-ku-na tašt ta-su-um</td>
<td>74. they defeated in the midst of a difficult mountain,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75. (alu) li-gu-ra-a (alu) Ta-a-sa il-ku-da-una</td>
<td>75. They conquered Inēgiru and Tarsus,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76. 8i - ba - tu ša - ša - su a - lāk - ɪn</td>
<td>76. and carried off their spoil,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77. ša-a-ša ki-rū (alu) lā-ub-ri a lā-dā-nu-ši</td>
<td>77. He himself they besieged in Illūb, his stronghold,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78. 8al - tam il - nu - ša - mu 8i - ba - tu mu-ši-šu</td>
<td>78. and they cut off egress from it,1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79. i-na ku-rū-ub šu-pi-e num-gal-lī šu-īr</td>
<td>79. With the assault of siege-engines, “great flies”1 of the wall,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80. u hā-ba-na-te ni-šu-su a-ni-k šēp(ti)</td>
<td>80. and . . . , and the attack of foot-soldiers,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81. dag-da-a-ša il-šu-nu-na ši-ba-lu ala</td>
<td>81. they defeated him and captured the city,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82. (m.) Ki-nu-a (amētu) ṣandu a-dī šal-hātu adān(pl.)-šu</td>
<td>82. Kirúa, the prefect, with the spoil of his cities,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83. u nis(pl.) (alu) ji-lab-ki ša i-da-a-šu</td>
<td>83. and the peoples of Cilicia who had supported him,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84. is-gu-ru-ā a-di imēr(pl.) ṣal-p(pl.) ni-ṣe-ni</td>
<td>84. together with asses, oxen and sheep,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85. a-na (alu) ni-na-a a-di ni-hu-ri-ia ub-su-ni</td>
<td>85. they brought to Nineveh into my presence,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86. ša (m.) Ki-nu-a ma šak ša ā ku-nu</td>
<td>86. Kirúa I flayed,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87. u-tir-na (alu) lā-ub-ru-a a-na et-hu-še aš-bat</td>
<td>87. I returned and took Illūb anew;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88. nis(pl.) mat-tši ki-tit-ti šal-hāti (mū) i-na ša lu-wiš</td>
<td>88. the peoples of the lands whom my hands had conquered I settled therein,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89. kakkū (alu) īššur hēl-li šu ki-rū ša u-šar-me</td>
<td>89. The weapon of Ashur, my lord, I caused to dwell in the midst of it;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90. (ahu) mar(k) ša (ahu) var- dismantled u-sē-piš-ša</td>
<td>90. I fashioned a memorial-tablet of alabaster,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91. ma - ḫur - su nā - ši - ši</td>
<td>91. and set it up before him.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Or, “they cut off his retreat.”
2 Lively a form of siege-engine, probably with an armoured roof expanding rearward like a fly’s wings.—Hence its name; mungallu is a Sumerian loan-word, or formed on the analogy of such compounds as dupallu, īrnamšu, etc.
It is probable that the second taking of Illubru and the deportation of its inhabitants, sufficed for a time to check any tendency to rebellion in that quarter. But when three years had passed, trouble broke out in Tabali, the district to the north-east of Cilicia. Here, Sennacherib tells us, a certain man named Khidl united the kingdom of Tabali, and, made the city of Til-garimnu his capital. It is clear that his growing power became a menace to Assyrian authority in that region, and Sennacherib was obliged to dispatch an expedition against him. The account of the campaign is broken on Cylinder No. 103000, but the missing portions of the text may be partly restored from the fragment of a cylinder recently acquired by the British Museum. From this account we learn that the Assyrian forces invested Til-garimnu, and after throwing up siege-works and employing siege-engines against the walls, they captured the city by assault. The city itself was destroyed and its inhabitants and their gods were deported to Assyria. The last eight lines of the section contain a formula referring to the whole of Sennacherib's campaigns. It states the number of bows and shields selected by Sennacherib from the spoil of his campaigns for the use of his army, and records the distribution of the rest of the spoil. It may be noted that from the number of bows here mentioned, it follows that only five hundred were added to the royal armament as the result of the Elamite campaign in B.C. 694.

### TRANSLITERATION.

1. i-na li-mu (m.).Aššur-bēl-Šūr ša-bīn [ . . . . ]
2. a-na (alu) Til-ga-ri - [im - mu]
3. a-tam ša-pa a-te (nētu) Ta-ha-li
4. ša (m.) šu-bí3 di - i šarru - tu - [nu - sa]
5. iir - ku - su kābbi([pl.] - i)a
6. as-su-ak-nu (amašu) jibī(pl.) kaṭti na-tī [tek-tī]
7. u as-ma-ri-e narka-bāti(pl.) su[s]j[(pl.)]
8. ki-sir šarru-ti-is u-ma-sir [i-r]-u-uš-ša
9. alu ša a-tam ni - i-tam al - [m]-u-ma
10. i-na [wu]k-pēn a-pi-rī[u] u yarru-nu-Šu-pi-rī

### TRANSLATION.

1. In the eponymy of Ashur-bēl-Šūr, the governor of [ . . . . ]
2. to Til-garimnu,
3. a city in the district of Ta[bbāl],
4. whose kingdom Khidl
5. had united,—[my] arms
6. I appointed, and bowmen, bearers of [shields (?)]
7. and lances, chariots and horses,
8. my royal troops, I sent against it.
9. I invested that city and
10. by the heaping up of earth [and] the assault of siege-engines
11. and the attack of [foot]-soldiers they captured the city.
12. The people together with the gods that [dwell therein] I counted as spoil.
13. That city [ . . . . ] they destroyed,
14. they turned it into mounds and [ruins] of ruins.
15. Among the spoil of the lands [which] I carried off

3. No. 102996, preserving fragments of three columns of text (Cols. V—VII), duplicate of No. 103000. For Col. V, see below, n. 3, and plate 58 for its text. Col. VI corresponds to No. 103000, Col. VII, II. 7–24, and Col. VII to Col. VII, II. 7–24. The original cylinder, of which No. 102996 formed a part, was evidently a duplicate of No. 103000, and was probably found beside the same gate of Nineveh, and on the same occasion; see below, p. 22.

4. The sign appears to be ṣm not ṣmānu.

5. The supplement of II. 7–22 are taken from No. 102996, Col. V; see plate 58. The restorations in II. 7–14 are conjectural.
§3. Sennacherib’s Improvements in Nineveh; the City’s System of Fortification, and its Fifteen Gates.

The concluding section of the text inscribed upon Cylinder No. 103,000, gives an account of the work which Sennacherib carried out at Nineveh. This occupies nearly half the text of the cylinder, and though much of the account of his new palace tallies with that found upon the earlier cylinders of his reign, many new details are added. But the description of the palace was only included because it formed the most remarkable building achievement of Sennacherib’s reign. The most important part of the building-record is that which concerns the walls of Nineveh, inasmuch as the cylinder was drawn up with the special object of recording their completion. This is proved by the concluding lines of the inscription, which contain an invocation to future rulers of Assyria to repair the wall of Nineveh, should it ever fall into decay, and to replace Sennacherib’s foundation-records which were buried in its structure. The description of the walls of Nineveh, and the enumeration of its fifteen gates, coupled with the reference to the wall in the concluding invocation, prove that the cylinder was buried by Sennacherib in the structure of the wall, probably beside one of the principal gates of the city. Before discussing in detail the topographical information supplied by the new text, it will be well to give an analysis of its contents, and a summary of the principal subjects with which it deals.

The contents of the building-inscription, which follows the account of Sennacherib’s campaigns upon the Cylinder No. 103,000, may be summarized under the following main headings:

Col. V, l. 23–31 ... ... Introduction.
  " 52–56a ... ... Sennacherib’s labour supply.
  " 56b 63 ... ... State of the former palace at Nineveh.
  " 64–78 ... ... The collection of materials for the new building.

Col. V, l. 79–Col. VI, l. 14a Preparation of the palace-site and building of its substructure.

Col. VI, l. 14b–Col. VII, l. 52 Description of the new palace.

Col. VII, l. 53–57 ... ... The planting of Sennacherib’s park.
  " 58–64 ... ... The increase in the size of Nineveh.
  " 65–69 ... ... The building of the Inner Wall of the city.
  " l. 70–Col. VIII, l. 5 The fifteen gates of Nineveh.

Col. VIII, l. 6–15 ... ... The building of the Outer Wall of Nineveh.
  " 16–21 ... ... The laying out of gardens above and below the city.
  " 22–29 ... ... Improvements in the city’s water-supply.

1 The traces on No. 10296 read 𒈧, so that neither of the numbers 𒈬 𒆠 “30,000,” nor 𒈬 𒆠 𒆠 “30,000,” can be here restored.
Col. VIII, ll. 50-64 ... ... The acclimatization of plants and animals.
65-76 ... ... The dedication of the palace and the feasting of the people.
77-87 ... ... Invocation to future rulers to repair the wall of Nineveh.
88 ... ... Date.

From the above analysis of its contents the reader will have little difficulty in following the translation of the text which is given on pp. 21 ff. Meanwhile we may select the most important subjects, from a topographical point of view, on which the text affords new information. Thus, the passage from Col. V, l. 86 to Col. VI, l. 11, gives new details concerning the preparation of the palace-site, and enables us to correct an error with regard to the additions Sennacherib made to it. The piece of land which was added to the site of the palace by deflecting the course of the Teblitu is here stated to have been 340 cubits in length and 289 cubits in width. With regard to the area occupied by the palace which Sennacherib built upon the site, it may be noted that, while its width of 440 great suklum was not added to in later years, its length, which according to the text now stood at 700 great suklum, was subsequently increased to 914 great suklum. The total height of the palace, including that of its substructure or platform, naturally remained unaltered. Other important data concern the extent of the city of Nineveh itself (cf. Col. VII, ll. 58 ff.). Sennacherib tells us that the circuit of the earlier city had been only 9,300 cubits. He now incorporated 12,515 cubits from the unoccupied land of the city’s enclosure, bringing up its total extent to 21,815 great suklum. But the most important change in the character of the city, and one which was quite successfully carried out in spite of its increase in size, was its system of fortification.

The earlier city of Nineveh, Sennacherib tells, was provided with no inner and outer wall. We may conjecture that it had a city-wall of small dimensions, but this could have borne no comparison with the massive double line of defence with which Sennacherib enclosed the enlarged area of the city’s extent. The foundation of the Inner Wall, Sennacherib tells us, he laid upon dressed stones, and made it forty bricks, or forty cubits, in thickness, while he raised its height to one hundred and eighty tipki. He gave it a Sumerian title “Bad-imagalbi-galukurra-shushu,” which he renders as "du-ur-ra ta nam-ri-ro-a na-ki ri sah-pu: “The wall whose splendour overthrows the enemy.” Equal care was spent on the construction of the Outer Wall, which Sennacherib made as far as possible impregnable. In order to render it impossible to undermine it, he dug down for a depth of forty-five gar until he reached the water-level. Into the water as it stood in his huge trench he sunk masses of rough stone brought from the mountains. The stones, in combination with the water, were well calculated to render any mining under the wall impossible. The Outer Wall itself he built on the foundation he had thus laid below the water level, and right up to the coping at its summit, he faced it with dressed stones carefully jointed, to render it difficult to make a breach. The Outer Wall, Sennacherib tells us, he made high “like a mountain,” and, as in the case of the Inner Wall, he gave it a Sumerian name, symbolizing its impregnable character. He termed it “Bad-garnenu-khulukkhha.”

1 It may be noted that 340 is also the reading of the figure on K. 1675, Col. II, l. 20 (not “240” as given by Meissner and Rost, “Die Bauinschriften Sannheribs,” plate 3, l. 19). In the following line of the same cylinder-fragment the width is given as 288 cubits in place of the 289 of the text.
2 From Col. VII, II. 59-64, it is clear that the great suklum was the equivalent of the cubit.
which he renders as mu-gal-ît za-ma-a-ni: "[The Wall] that terrifies the enemy." But even more interesting than the details with regard to the city's fortifications is Sennacherib's enumeration of fifteen great gates which pierced the city-wall, and his notes on their positions.

In addition to stating the name of the gate, and the side of the city on which it was situated, Sennacherib gives the title which he bestowed upon it. The information supplied by the new text with regard to the names and positions of the fifteen gates of Nineveh may be tabulated as follows:—

### A.—Seven Gates Towards the Sunrise, Facing South and East.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. abul (ilu)Adar ša (ilu)Adar</td>
<td>li-bur šašokki (ilu)Adar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. abul (ilu)Sin-adi(pl)-er-ba ša (mātu)Hal-si</td>
<td>sa-pi in gi = nir na-ki - ri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. abul (ilu)Šemāš ša (mātu)Ga-gal</td>
<td>ša (m. ilu)Sin-adi(pl)-er-ba it-it man-zal-tit e riš-ki kin-ni pališa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. abul (ilu)Nin-il ša (ilu)Kar-ilu)Nin-il</td>
<td>Of Sennacherib.....establish thou his rule!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. abul mus-la-lum</td>
<td>mu - ša - sa - at šir asokki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. abul (ilu)Ši-ba-ni-ba</td>
<td>That causes the flesh of the Ashakkur demon to go forth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. abul (mātu)Hn-ta-ni-bi</td>
<td>du-uduk as-na-an u AN-ŠURIM hi-rib-la ka-ši-an</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. abul (ilu)Adar ša am-ba-ti</td>
<td>The choicest of corn and of stores (?) are ever within it.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. abul (ilu)Nergal ša (ilu)Tar-bi-si</td>
<td>ba - bi - lat bi - sib šur - ša - a-ni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. abul (ilu)Sin</td>
<td>That brings the produce of the highlands.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### B.—Three Gates Facing the North.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8. abul (ilu)Adar ša am - ba - ti</td>
<td>(ilu)Adar ša-ri-ik ṣegalli a-na māti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. abul (ilu)Nergal ša (ilu)Tar-bi-si</td>
<td>(ilu)Ur-ra ša - a-giš sa - ma - ni - in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. abul (ilu)Sin</td>
<td>(ilu)Nammar(ru) sa - sir ogi ke - lu - ti - in</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 It may be noted that the Reverse of K. 4492 (see plate 39), which from the mention of Tarbis in I, 7 was supposed to refer to the gates of that city (cf. Meissner and Rost, "Bauinschriften," p. 89), is really inscribed with an account of the gates of Nineveh, down to the Quay-Gate, the second on the western side. What is preserved of its text begins with the summary referring to the seven gates facing south and east, K. 4492, Rev. il. 2-13 corresponding to Cylinder No. 10500, Col. VII, il. 84-95. Of the five gates mentioned, only two (the eighth and twelfth) correspond in name and title upon both texts. In the case of
C.—Five Gates facing the West.

**NAME.**

11. *abul maš - ki - še*
   The Gate of the Watering-places.
12. *abul ka - a - ri*
   The Quay-Gate.
13. *abul (šatu)la - ri*
   The Gate of the land of Bari.
14. *abul eholi ma - šir - ti*
   The Gate of the Armory.
15. *abul ḫa - on - da - u - ri*
   The Gate of Ḫandalū.

**TITLE.**

11. *(ša)E - a mu - še - šir ḫop - pi - is*
   Ea, who directs my springs.
12. *mu - še - ri - bit ni - šir - ti da - ad - me*
   That brings the tribute of the peoples.
13. *(kat-ri-e (ameli)Sa-mu-an n (ameli)Te-
   en-ne ki-rīb-ša ir-ru-šu
   The presents of Sumu'ān and Tēme
   enter it.
14. *(ḫa - ki - da - at ka - ša - ma*
   That provides for all.
15. *(ilu)Sar-ar mu-sams-kit ai-ab šarri*
   Sharur, who overthrows the king's foe.

It will be noted that there are three groups of gates, the first "towards the sunrise, facing south and east," the second group "facing the north," and the third group "facing the west." The course of Sennacherib's walls is now marked by lines of high mounds, and, although the city has four sides, they enclose an area of irregular shape. The side which fronted the river faces south-west, and up stream, at right angles to this, runs a shorter side facing north-west. There is no doubt that the third and second groups of gates (C and B), described as facing "west" and "north," were situated on these two sides respectively. Of the remaining sides of the city, the wall away from the stream but running parallel to it, forms the longest of the sides. This runs in a slight curve and faces, roughly, east-north-east. The remaining side of the city is very short—not more than a thousand yards in length—and it faces, roughly, south. There is no doubt that the greater number of the seven gates forming the first group (A) pierced the long wall that faces east-north-east, and it is clear that Sennacherib's description of the orientation of all the gates is merely approximate. As the gates of the first group are said to face south as well as east, it is evident that at least one is to be set in the southern wall. An important question to be decided is whether this wall contained more than one gate.

The road through the first gate mentioned, the Gate of Ashur, obviously led down stream in the direction of Ashur. In the south-west wall, near the south-west corner of the city, there is a peculiar break in the line of mounds which was probably the site of a gate facing southward, as though for a road already running south. This might possibly have been the Gate of Ashur. But it would technically be on the south-west side of the city, and should therefore be looked for in the third group (C). In that case it would be the site of the Abul Khandūrī, and the Gate of Ashur should be set in the larger of the two breaks in the southern line of wall.

In the present Introduction want of space prevents the detailed discussion of the positions of the various gates of Nineveh, and we may here confine ourselves to

the tenth gate name and title differ, while the title of the ninth and probably the name of the eleventh are different upon K. 4492 (see below, p. 28, notes 7, 2, and 4). The text of No. 103000 is clearly to be followed in preference to that of K. 4492; the former we know was Sennacherib's own record, while the tablet may well represent an extract from a later copy of the text, drawn up at a time when the original names and titles had been altered, or the tradition had become corrupt.

1 I hope to have an opportunity of returning to this subject shortly in a separate paper on the gates.
noting how the names and titles given them by Sennacherib sometimes describe their position and use, or have reference to the districts served by the roads which passed through them. Thus the northernmost gate on the east-north-east side was entitled as "that which brings the produce of the highlands," while the titles of other gates, such as those for the sixth, eighth, twelfth and thirteenth, are derived from the character of the traffic which passed through them. It is interesting to note that no less than five gates opened on to the river. The most northerly of these Sennacherib appointed for the drawing of water, where, at the farthest point up stream, the river was unpolluted by drainage from the city. To the next gate, the Quay-Gate, he gave the appropriate title "That brings the tribute of the peoples," while the Gate of the Armoury, adjoining Nebi Yunus, he characterized as the gate "that provides for all."

One of the largest of the gates, to judge from the remains that still exist, is marked by the double mound in the eastern line of wall, immediately north of the gap through which the road to Erbil passes. Another was the great gate on the north side of the city, which was also excavated by Sir Henry Layard. The portion he uncovered was found to consist of a wide passage, flanked at each end by colossal human-headed bulls and winged figures, and passing through two chambers in the wall. The gateway in the eastern wall, to which reference has already been made, was also examined by Layard, and found to have been built on a similar plan to the northern gate, though undecorated with sculpture. It is probable that at all the principal gates, such as that on the north side, Sennacherib buried in the structure of the wall, behind the bulls on each side of the entrance, clay cylinders, similar to No. 103000, recording his campaigns and the completion of the walls and gates. The cylinder No. 103000 and the fragment No. 102996 were probably both found in the structure of the same gateway.

In addition to its record concerning the walls and gates of Nineveh, which it was specially inscribed to commemorate and by its divine invocations to preserve, the new cylinder-inscription gives interesting information concerning measures which Sennacherib took to improve the city’s supply of water. After referring to the canal which he constructed from Kisi, Sennacherib gives us new details of the manner in which he added to the volume of water in the Khor, and employed it for watering his plantations and orchards and the cultivated land in the neighbourhood of the city. He appears to have made a personal inspection of the ground over which his engineers proposed to carry the additional water-supply. He tells us that he took the road to Bit-rêmamé, at the foot of Mount Musri to the north-east of Nineveh, and then climbed with difficulty the road to Elmunainnê. Here, above the towns of Dûr-Ishtar, Shibaaniba, and Suli, were springs, which Sennacherib’s engineers proceeded to employ for the supply of Nineveh. Having built a basin or small reservoir at their source, an aqueduct was constructed by means of which their waters were added to those of the Khor.

Sennacherib boasts of the great area of land he was thus enabled to irrigate, both for himself and for the people of Nineveh. The trees and plants, which he

2. Until recently, one of the colossal bulls and part of the adjoining colossal winged figure, which flanked the northern gateway excavated by Sir Henry Layard, were still standing in their original positions. But they have since been broken up by the natives for lime.
3. This was the town after which the Sixth Gate of Nineveh was named; see above, p. 18.
brought from Chaldea and the Mediterranean coast and acclimatized in his plantation, which he probably imported from the south, he describes as "trees that bear wool" or "hair," and, in a later passage of the text, he states, "The trees that bore wool (or hair) they clipped, and they carded (or shreded) it for garments." It is possible that the tree which Sennacherib here describes was a species of fibrous palm. The other details concerning Sennacherib's plantations, and his park for wild animals, and the trouble he incurred in obtaining the materials for his palace, and the new method of casting bronze, which his craftsmen invented or imported from abroad, are all given in Sennacherib's own words in the section that follows.

§ 4. TRANSLATION OF THE CONCLUDING SECTION OF CYLINDER NO. 103000, RECORDING SENNAHERIB'S BUILDING OPERATIONS.

The portion of the text devoted to Sennacherib's buildings forms a single section on the cylinder, and in the following translation it has therefore not been broken up into paragraphs. But with the help of the analysis of its contents printed on p. 16 f., the reader should have little difficulty in following the thread of the narrative.

TRANSLITERATION.

23. [i-na u-mi-la-ma Nin(a[KI] ma-ha-zA]u si-i-ru
24. [alu na - ram (iha)] 13 - tar
25. [sa unap - har ki - da - di] - e ilap(pl.)
26. [u itariti(pl.) ba] - 3u - u ki - rib - 3u
27. [tim-me-en-na da-ra-n d'jr-u-u sa-a-ti
28. [sa ul-ta ul-la i't-ti si-iir bu-ra-un-me
29. [is-sai-su is-rif-ma du-p]u-u si-in-da-3u
30. [a6 - ru nak - lu] 3u - hat pi - ris - ti
31. [sa minma šum - šu] 3ji - tir ni - kil - ti
32. [gi-onir bil-la-di-e] ni-šir-ti LAL-GAR
33. [ša - ta - lu - lu] ki - rib - 3u
34. [ša ul - tu ul] - la šarruni(pl. ni)
35. [a - 1]i - kut maḫ - ri ab(pl.) - īna
36. ul-la-na-n a-bu-šu nu du-na(li) Āšur(KI) e-pu-
37. ma
38. u - ma - ' - ru ba - 'u - lat (iha) En - til
39. ai-šm-ma i-na šu-bi-šu-3u a-na šum-dul
40. šu-lat alī
41. e - piš dāri šu - te - šur su - ka - a - ni
42. [ul ša - ru - in] ša - ap šip - pa - a - ti
43. u - su - su - šu - ul iš - ši - ma
44. ūl ša - ta - biš ka - raš - su

TRANSLATION.

23. At that time Nineveh, the exalted town,
24. the city beloved of Ishtar,
25. wherein are all the shrines of the gods
26. and goddesses,
27. the everlasting substructure, the eternal foundation,
28. whose design from of old with the writing of the heavens
29. had been fashioned, and whose structure shone brightly,
30. the beautiful place, the dwelling of the oracle,
31. wherein all manner of works of art,
32. all shrines and treasures . . .
33. had been brought,
34. wherein from of old the former kings,
35. my fathers,
36. had ruled Assyria before me,
37. and had governed the subjects of Enlil,—
38. none among them to widen the city's dwelling-place,
39. to build a wall, to make straight the streets,
40. and to dig a canal, and plant plantations,
41. had turned his mind
42. nor had directed his attention,

1 See Col. VIII, il. 19, 50.
2 See Col. VII, 1. 56.
3 See Col. VIII, 1. 64.
transliteration—continued.

43. a-na ekallu kir-bi-su kun-mu ri-mit be-la-te

44. ša su - aḫ - lu - rat īn - .ba - sa

45. e - piš - taš la nak - lat - nu

46. li - e - su nū id - do - a

47. li-bu - nū ud īn - su - us

48. in - a - ti (ma. in) Sin - abš(pl.) - er - ba

49. šar kīš - ša - šī šar (šamū) Aššur(KI)

50. e-piš šip - ri šu - a - ti ki - i te - im idāni(pl.)

51. i-na uš-ni-ia ši-bi-ti ši-ba-nu

52. ti-ni-šit (šaddu) Kal-di (amuš) A-ra-šu

53. (šamū) Man-na-aš

54. ša a - na ni - ri - is la ṭu - šu - šu

55. as-su-ba-am-nu tupp-išu uš-sa-at-si-bu-

m-ti-nu

56. il - bi - ni ši-bi-ti ekallu maṣḫ - ri - tu

57. ša 360 ina i ammatu šiddu

58. gū ša ina i ammatu ṭalū

59. um - ra - ku šiš - lu - na - at - na

60. šu - uḫ - lu - rat šu - bat - sa

61. ša šarrun(pl.) ni a-liššu maḫ-ri abš(pl.)-iša

62. a-na ri-mit be-la-ti-ti nnu u-šip ši-nu

63. la šu - nak - ši - šu ši - piše ša

64. šiḫ(pl.) ša (šamū)pī i - rī ši - si - e

65. i-na (alu) Ta-as-ti-nu ša e-bī-tašu (šadnu)

Idigint

66. ši - in šu a - na mu - šiš bi-biṭṭu(pl.) ši - in

67. o - na šu - pa - nū šiḫṭṭu(pl.)

68. ku - šiḫṭṭu(pl.) šiš(pl.) raḫšt(pl.)

69. u - šiḫu i - na šar - šur nāši šu - šu

70. i-na (araš)Airu u-mu a-daš-ni e-di-e

71. nu-an iš-te šat-ti

72. i - na šiḫṭṭu(pl.) šiš - ra - a - te

73. a-na a-ba-ma-na u šuš-bi-šu-ni marš-līš

74. i - na nī - bīr ka-a-ri ša - MA - GU - LA(pl.)

75. u - št - šiḫ - ba - nū šu - na - la - te - šu - ūn

76. ša ša-ni-ša u-la-ma-na na - ša-ra-si-in

77. šu - ša - aš - ba - ṭu iš-biṭṭu(pl.) šiš - šiš

78. mar - šiš - ši - ši - šu - ba - šu - ni - ma

79. u - ša - aš - ba - ūn iš-biṭṭu(pl.) šiš - šiš

80. šu uš - tu ša-nu(u) ar-baṭṭu(pl.)

81. ši - ši ekallu ša - ša - ūn - na

82. i-na ša - ša gabšši i-na ša - ša - ša

83. aš-ba uš-ba-nu u-riš-bašu ṭim-me-en-ša

84. ekallu šiḫṭṭu(pl.) ša-aššu ašš-ti ša

85. ša ša-nu(u) šűš-bašu ša-bi ša

86. The course of the Tebitu

translation—continued.

43. nor to the palace therein, the dwelling-

place, the lordly habitation,

44. whose site was become too narrow,

45. whose construction was not beautiful,

46. had given his understanding;

47. nor had pondered it in his heart,—

48. 1 Semeadurub,

49. the king of hosts, the king of Assyria,

50. to carry out that work according to the

will of the gods

51. turned my mind and directed my attention.

52. And the people of Chaldea, the Ara-

means, the Mami,

53. the men of Kuc and Cilicia, the Philistines

and Tyrians,

54. who had not submitted to my yoke,

55. I carried away, and I set them to forced

labour,

56. and they made bricks. The former palace,

57. which for three hundred and sixty cubits

in length

58. and ninety-five cubits in breadth

59. extended,

60. so that its site was cramped,

61. which the former kings, my fathers,

62. had made for their lordly habitation,

63. but had not adorned its structure,—

64. hul-collai of white stone

65. in Tastishe, which is on the other side of

the Tigris,

66. they quarried as supports for the doors

thereof.

67. In order to construct rafts

68. great trees in the woods

69. throughout the whole of their land

they cut down.

70. In the month of ṭuyar at the time of

the spring floods,

71. on mighty rafts

72. they brought them across with difficulty

to the other side.

73. In the crossing of the quay-wall the great

vessels

74. sunk deep, and their crews

75. groaned and were distressed in spirit ;

76. but by might and tribulation,

77. they brought them with difficulty,

78. and set them up in their gates.

79. The river Tebitu, a violent stream,

80. which since distant days

81. had come right up to the palace

82. and during its time of mighty flood

83. had caused havoc in its substructure,

and had destroyed the foundation thereof,—

84. that small palace I pulled down completely.
TRANSLITERATION—continued.

vol. v.

86. ul - tu ka - bal - ti ali ap - ra - tu - ma
87. i-na ta-mir-ti ku-ri ali u-te-kir nu-ša-ša
88. i-na ½ GAX ma-lah u(fin) 4 (abûtn) pi-i-li 
    rabêtiti(pl.)
89. it - ti karpi ak - si - ma kaniri(pl.) a - pi
90. a ku - pi - e u - šat - ri - sa ali - šu - un
91. 340 ina i amanatu Siddu

TRANSLATION—continued.

vol. v.

86. I deflected from the midst of the city,
87. and in the cultivation outside(?) the city I 
    directed its outflow.
88. In the space of half a gan of water four 
    great blocks of stone
89. I covered with bitumen, and relics of the 
    reed-bed
90. and rushes I spread over them.
91. A piece of land, three hundred and forty 
    cubits in length,

vol. vi.

1. 289 ina i amanatu锡tu
2. ka-ha-ru ul-tu ki-rib (abûtn)Utu-su-ur
3. u to - mir - ti ali
4. [k][e]-a-tut-ti-ma lu aš-ba-ta si - ir me-
    ši-ši - ti
5. tam - li - i maš - ri - e u - raš-dâ - ma
6. a-na si - kîr-ti-su ina 150 ti - ip-ki ul-la -a 
    ri - ši - šu
7. [I]e-ba-ring uni(pl.) i-na wili kiša - ti
8. [r]im - su - e u - tam - li - i la e - ni - ši
9. (abûtn) pi - i - li rabêtiti(pl.) bi - su - u - šu
10. u - ša-as-hi - ra u - dan - niin šu-pu-ak - šu
11. a - na 700 i - na suh - luam rabêtiti(ti) Siddu
12. u 440 i - na suh - luam rabêtiti(ti) ūatu
13. li - kiš - ti ekalli u - ir - ma
14. ša - bat - sa uš - raš - bi ekallat(ti) ūarši 
    kasgi
15. sipartum (abûtn)siare(pl.) (abûtn)tu-ma - 
    bei - mat - da
16. (abûtn)parštš sin ši fruru (išu)nāl (išu)urkarinni
17. (išu)nikkanum (išu)šarrumči(š)
18. burštum (išu)šarrum - ku (išu)šarrum - da - a
19. a - na nu - šab be - lu - ti - ša
20. ab - ni - ma bit nu - tir - ri - te
21. tam - šil ekal ( nymph)(i)ša - at - ši
22. mi - iš - rit ba - ba - a - ti u - še - piš
23. gušširu (išu)šarrumči
24. ša e - ri - su - uša - ha bi - ma-at (abûtn)ša-
    mui
25. u (šašum)ši - ra - ra šašum(pl.) ellititi(pl.)
26. u - šat - ri - ša e - li - ši
27. dâlātu(pl.) (išu)šarrumči kurši
28. (išu)ši - in - da - a ma - šir kasgi eri
d) a p - pi o u - ra - kis - ma u - raš - ta - a ba - bē - šin
30. i-na bašša - ki ša hi-riš biti pâpašum(pl.)
31. op - ti bi - ir - ri n - paš - ta - a

vol. vi.

1. and two hundred and eighty-nine cubits 
    in width,
2. from the midst of the river Khosr
3. and the cultivated area round the city
4. I took in accordance with the plan. To 
    the measure
5. of the earlier palace-platform I added it,
6. and I raised the whole of it to a height of 
    one hundred and ninety tipkî.
7. That through the lapse of time or by a 
    mighty flood
8. the foundation of the platform should not 
    be weakened,
9. I surrounded its substructure with great 
    stones,
10. I strengthened its earth-work.
11. To seven hundred great sukulum in length 
12. and four hundred and forty great sukulum 
    in width
13. I altered the structure of the palace
14. and enlarged its site. Palaces of gold, 
    silver,
15. bronze, malachite (?), brucia,
16. alabaster, ivory, ushû-wood, urkarinnu - 
    wood,
17. miskamu-wood, cedar, cypress,
18. pine, elamakku-wood, and sindû-wood
19. for my lordly habitation
20. I constructed, and a portal
21. after the model of a Hittite palace
22. I caused to be built opposite the gates.
23. Beams of cedar and cypress,
24. whose scent is pleasant, the products of 
    Amanus
25. and Siram, the snow-capped mountains,
26. I arranged in place above them.
27. Doors of cedar, cypress, pine
28. and sindû-wood with a plating of silver 
    and copper
29. I bound, and I erected doorways for them.
30. In the dwelling space within the building 
    I arranged chambers,
31. I opened light-holes (?).
32. Female colossi of alabaster and ivory,
33. wearing horned-headdresses (?), having bent talons,
34. clothed with strength and vigour, full of splendour,
35. I set up in their door-ways,
36. and made them a wonder to behold,
37. The darkness from the roofing within the chambers
38. I lightened,
39. I caused them to be bright like the day.
40. With claspers of silver and copper
41. I enclosed their interior.
42. With brick-work, KA-stone, and lapis-lazuli
43. I decorated the ramparts, the cornices,
44. and all their copings,
45. in order to direct aight the construction of my palace,
46. and to complete the work of my hands.
47. At that time Ashur and Ishtar
48. who love my priesthood
49. and have pronounced my name, the position of great beams of cedar,
50. which had grown from distant days
51. and had become exceeding mighty,
52. standing concealed in the depths of Mount Sirara,
53. disclosed to me.
54. Alabaster, which in the time of the kings,
55. my fathers, was esteemed precious for (inlaying) the hilt of a sword,
56. they showed me in the neighbourhood of Nineveh, in the district of Balatai,
57. and breccia for great stone vessels,
58. such as had never before been found,
59. in Kapirgdirli,
60. which is in the district of Til-Barsip,
61. revealed itself.
62. In the neighbourhood of Nineveh, in the district of Balatai,
63. according to the command of the god, white limestone
64. was discovered in abundance,
65. and colossal bulls and sculptured images of alabaster,
66. which were fashioned from one stone, of mighty proportions,
67. standing high
68. on their own foundation,
69. female coloss of alabaster,
70. whose appearance was glorious
71. and whose bodies shone like the bright day,
72. (and) mighty slabs of breccia
The reference in l. 87 f. is probably to divination by oil and the making of offerings, rather than to any out-of-date method of casting. Sennacherib's metal founders now trusted to their own skill rather than to the intervention of the gods.
There is an error by the scribe between $\lambda$ and $\Pi^\theta$; the end of the line is written over an

---

**TRANSLATION—continued.**

18. As in casting half-shekel pieces,
19. and I completed their construction.
20. Colossals made of bronze;
21. whereof two were coated with gilding (?),
22. colossal bulls of alabaster,
23. as well as colossal bulls and female colossi
24. of white stone,
25. I stationed in the entrances of my palaces.
26. High pillars of bronze, as well as great
27. pillars of cedar-wood,
28. the product of Mount Amanus,
29. I bound with a sheathing of bronze and lead,
30. and set them upon colossal lions,
31. and I erected beams as a framing for
32. their doorways.
33. Upon the female colossi of alabaster
34. as well as upon female colossi fashioned
35. of bronze,
36. that was coated with gilding (?), and
37. female colossi
38. fashioned of . . . . . metal,
39. whose form was brilliant,
40. pillars of ushù-wood, cypress, cedar
41. dupranu-wood,
42. pine, and sindù-wood, coated with . . .
43. metal
44. and silver I set,
45. and as colonnades in the chambers of my
46. lordly dwelling
47. I erected.
48. With slabs of breccia and alabaster
49. and great slabs of dressed stone
50. I surrounded their walls,
51. I caused them to be a wonder to behold.
52. That every day water for irrigation
53. might flow in abundance, I fashioned
54. levers of bronze,
55. and buckets of bronze,
56. and in place of the draw-wells great
57. beams and wooden frame-works:
58. over the well-shafts I erected. As for
59. those palaces,
60. the neighbourhood of the palace I made
61. beautiful. That it might be a wonder to
62. behold among the hosts of mankind
63. I raised its head. “The Palace that has
64. no rival!”
65. I called its name.
66. A great park, like one on Mount Amanus,
67. the shâddâf, borrowed no doubt from Egypt.
68. There is an error by the scribe between $\lambda$ and $\Pi^\theta$; the end of the line is written over an

TRANSLITERATION—continued.

54. ša gi-mir rikašu(pl.) (inšu)šip-pa-a-te
55. šiši(pl.) bib-lat zaddi (i) u (manšu) kal-di
56. a-di šiši(pl.) na-a šipti(pl.)
57. ki-rî-šu hur-ru-šu i-ta-a-ša az-ša-up
58. Ninna(ka) ša ut-tu u-me pa-ni
59. 9300 ina i annamtu šu-bat li-ne-ti-šu
60. dāru u šalâh u l-š e-pi-šu
61. a-li kut mah-ri-i ma a-l-kı
62. 12515 a-šar ta-mir-ti li-pat ali
63. si-ir me-ši-i-li mah-ri-ti n-rad-di-ma
64. 21815 ina su-lu-mu rabhi(t) u-kin man-u-tu(?)

TRANSLATION—continued.

54. wherein all kinds of herbs and fruit-trees
55. and trees, the products of the mountains
56. and of Chaldea,
57. together with trees that bear wool,†
58. were included, beside it ‡ I planted.
59. Nineveh, the area of whose circuit in
60. and for which the princes who went before
61. an inner and an outer wall,—
62. twelve thousand, five hundred and fifteen
63. I added to the former measurement,
64. and twenty-one thousand, eight hundred
65. The foundation of its mighty wall, Baddin-gal-gal-Coštur-susnu,
66. “The Wall whose splendour overthrows
67. upon dressed stones I laid,
68. and I made it forty bricks in thickness;‡
69. I raised its summit to a height of one
70. To the four winds fifteen gates,
71. in front and behind, and on both sides,
72. for entrance and egress,
73. I opened in it.
74. “May the representative of Ashur be
75. “That overwhelms all foes”
76. the Gate of Sennacherib of the land of
77. “Enlil, who established my rule,” the Gate
78. “Of Sennacherib . . . . . .
79. establish thou his rule,” the Gate of Ninlil
80. “That causes the flesh of the Ashakku-

1 Or, hair; cf. Col. VIII, l. 64.
2 That is, beside the palace.
3 Possibly, man-da-ka. The word clearly refers to the circumference of the walls.
4 Possibly, “I made in its brickwork forty cubits in thickness.”
5 Like kiini pâtu in l. 79, the phrase in the second half of the line seems to be in the 2 f. s. Imper., addressed to Ninlil. It is possible that the title conveys a wish that Ninlil may grant a special omen or
6 It is possible that akabku should here be taken as the disease, and not as the demon that caused it; but, in either case, the exact significance of the title is obscure. If the ashakku-disease was a form of leprosy, the title might imply “the Lepers' Gate.”
TRANSLITERATION—continued.

81. du-ma\u0161 a\u0161-na-an u an-\u0161ur im \u0161i-ri\u0161-\u0161a
     ka-ai-an
82. abul (alu)\u0161i - ba - ni - ba
83. ba-bi-lat \u0161i-sib \u0161a-a-a ni abul (mat\u0161u)\u0161a-
     tan-\u0161i

84. naph\u00e4\u0161 7 abul\u00e4(pl.) \u0161it (alu)\u0161a\u0161i
85. mi-\u0161-\u0161i-r i-(\u0161a\u0161u)\u0161a - u - i u (\u0161a\u0161u)\u0161a - di - i
86. \u0161a - ku - ra ni - bii - si - in
87. (alu)\u0161a\u0161u ta - ri - \u0161i \u0161e\u0161n\u0161li a - na m\u0161i

88. abul (alu)\u0161a\u0161u \u0161a an - ba - si
89. (alu)\u0161u - ra - \u0161a - a - bi - \u0161u - ma - ni - i a
90. abul (alu)\u0161u\u0161al - \u0161a - bi - i
91. (alu)\u0161a\u0161u\u0161al (alu)\u0161u\u0161al ba - ti - ia abul (alu)
         Sin2
92. naph\u00e4\u0161 3 abul\u00e4(pl.) \u0161a mi-\u0161-\u0161i-r i-(\u0161a\u0161u)\u0161a-

TRANSLATION—continued.

81. “The choicest of corn and of stores (?) are ever within it.”
82. the Gate of the city of Shibaniba;
83. “That brings the produce of the high-
lands,” the Gate of the land of Khatamkhi;
84. in all seven gates towards the sunrise,
85. facing south and east,
86. I announced their names.
87. “Adad, who bestows abundance on the
land,”
88. the Gate of Adad of fertility;
89. “Ura, who destroys my enemies.”
90. the Gate of Nergal of the city of Tarbis;
91. “Nannar, who guards my lordly diadem,”
the Gate of Sin;
92. in all three gates, facing the north,
93. I named their titles.
94. “Za, who directs my springs,” the Gate of the
Watering-places;
95. “That brings the tribute of the peoples,”
the Quay-Gate;
96. The presents of Surnu’an and Teme

COL. VII

1. ki-\u0161-\u0161a - ra - \u0161u - \u0161a (mat\u0161u)\u0161u - ri
2. pa-bi-da-at ka-la-ma abul e\u0161alli ma-\u0161ir-\u0161i
3. (alu)\u0161ar-\u0161u ma-\u0161um-ki i \u0161a-\u0161u abul
9a-an-da-a-ri
4. naph\u00e4\u0161 5 abul\u00e4(pl.) \u0161a mi-\u0161-\u0161i-r i-(\u0161a\u0161u)\u0161a-
9muv-ri
5. al - ta - ka - ra \u0161u - me - \u0161i
6. al - \u0161al - \u0161i - bii - di - ba - di - ra - \u0161a - ra - ku
7. mu\u0161-al-li \u0161a-ma-a-ni ai-se\u0161u op-te-a-ma
8. abul\u00e4(pl.) \u0161a mi-\u0161-\u0161i-r i-(\u0161a\u0161u)\u0161a-
9muv-ri
10. abul\u00e4(pl.) \u0161a mi-\u0161-\u0161i-r i-(\u0161a\u0161u)\u0161a-
9muv-ri
11. la-bi a-di pa-a-ti-\u0161u \u0161a (alu)\u0161u\u0161a-pi-\u0161i-
     ru\u0161it(pl.)
12. bi - bi - ku - ra - \u0161i - pi - ri - \u0161u

3. K. 4492 (see plate 39), Rev., i. 6 reads : \u00a1\u00a1 a\u0161\u0161e\u0161i[a], which may be restored as [mu-ta]m-\u0161i-
     bii[i], “who overthrows my foes.”
4. K. 4492, Rev., i. 8 f, gives a variant title and a variant name for this gate, as follows : [ . . . . . mu-
     tan-me-\u0161i sib-\u0161u-a-\u0161i [ . . . . . (yu)]-si, “[ . . . . . ], who makes the orchards fruitful, [ . . . . . ] is [ . . . . . ].”
5. K. 4492, Rev., i. 10, reads : z\u0161i-\u0161e,
6. K. 4492, Rev., i. 12, reads [ . . . . . ]-\u0161i-\u0161i. On the strength of this reading the name of the gate
in the text should possibly be rendered as abul ma-\u0161i-e. But in view of the appropriateness of ma\u0161i-
“watering-places,” to the title of the gate, and the fact that both the name and title of the tenth gate
are completely different on K. 4492, we may here treat the reading of the tablet as probably representing a
variant reading to the original name.

COL. VII

1. enter it,” the Gate of the land of Barli;
2. “That provides for all,” the Gate of the
Armoury;
3. “Sharur, who overthrows the king’s foe,”
the Gate of . . . . .
4. in all five gates, facing the west,
5. I announced their names.
6. Of the outer wall Badi-garanu-khu-

8. 45 GAR
9. 14 3\u0161 - ak - \u0161a\u0161u - ku - \u0161a\u0161u - ku - \u0161a\u0161u
10. ki-\u0161i-ma-a-ma za-la-a-ma aban sh\u0161u
11. ta-bi a-di pa-a-ti-\u0161u \u0161a (alu)\u0161u\u0161a-pi-\u0161i-
     ru\u0161it(pl.)
12. bi - bi - ku - ra - \u0161i - pi - ri - \u0161u

8. and I dug down for forty-five gar
9. and I reached the waters of the deep,
10. In the midst of the waters below I buried
mighty stone from the mountain,
11. and above up to its coping with great
dressed stones
12. I skillfully carried out its construction.
TRANSLITERATION—continued.

13. Sa Nina(κι) al-le-tu-tu-in 1i-ba-tu as-
    rab-bi
14. ri-ba-ti-su u-zi-an-dii-ma u-nam-nir
    kina u-me
15. dar sii-tu-u 1i-te-pi3 ma u-sak-3ir
    hur-zi-tdi
16. e-li-en al u sa-phlu al u-te-pi3 kir-di(pl.)
17. MUD - LUM - MI; sad(di) u ma - ti - tu
18. kii-lat rihe(pl.) (nadi) Hat-ti (zamnu)
    mur ri sa ki-bi-su-an
19. st tir sa ab-bu-ti3 sa-o-za am-ba-si kana
    sad(di)
20. bar - su - uu gi - mir inhi ad - na - a-te
21. rihe(pl.) u (ziw) si - ir - di a - na ba - u-li
    az - su-u
22. (nuru) lu-su-wu 3a ut - tu uh - la-a m(t) pl.; 3a
23. su-up-ta sab - tu - ma i-na surau(p, ku)
    ak(pl.) -tu
24. minuna la is - ir - su - mu - ti - ma i - tab - ba - ku
    (nuru) diggal - 5i
25. a - na be - ra - a - te sum - tu - hi
26. ul - tu ma pa - a - ti (alu) Ki - si - ri
27. mu-la-a muk - pa - lam i-na ag - gal - la - a-te
28. as - ra - a - u - zi - tir (nuru) pat - tu
29. muk(pl.) su - su-te st-ir ta - mir - ti Niina(κi)
    u - si - nam - ma
30. ki - rib sip - pa - a-te sa - ti - na u - la - bi - ba
    a - ta - bi
31. a - na Biir-te - mu - ti - ma ina sib(pl)[i] Mu - su - ri
    sad(di) gir - ri ag - bat - ma
32. as - lu - na a - di (alu) El - mu - na - kin - nile
    suq - ul - ki - is at - tal - laq
33. i - na ri - es (alu) Dahr - (ilu) Istar (alu) Si -
    ba - ni - ba
34. u (alu) Su - ti nam - ba - 1 a - nu - ma
35. iin(pl)[i] su - nu pi - ka - a - te u - rab - bi - ma u - tir
    a - na had - pi
36. as - su mar - lak di(pl) su - nu - ti sad(di)
    mar - su - ti
37. as - ri pa - as - lu - ti ina ag - gal - la - ti u - sah -
    tir - ma
38. mu - su - su - an u - zi - zii - ra a - na ta - mir - ti
    Niina(κi)
39. (nuru) jir - ra - ti - su - an u - don - nin ki - i 1a - pu -
    uk sad(di)
40. mi(pl) su - tu - mu ki - rib - su - an u - kin - na
41. ki - ma a - bu - tun - ma ti - ir mi(pl) (nuru)
    Tu - su - ur
42. u - ra - da - a da - ri - dun
43. i - na um - ma - a - ti um - ab - sa - ri gi - mir sip -
    pa-a-ti

TRANSLATION—continued.

13. I enlarged the area of Nineveh, my
    lordly city,
14. its open spaces I broadened, and I made
    it bright like the day.
15. I constructed an outer wall and made it
    high like a mountain.
16. Above the city and below the city I laid
    out gardens.
17. Products (?) of the mountains and of all
    lands,
18. all the herbs of the land of Khatti and
    murr-plant, among which
19. fruitfulness increased, more than in their
    own country, all mountain-vines,
20. all the fruits of the nations,
21. herbs and sirdu-trees for my subjects I
    planted.
22. The stream of the Khasur, whose waters
    from old
23. took a low level, and none among the
    kings, my fathers,
24. had confined them, so that they continued
    to pour out into the Tigris,—
25. in order to increase the planting,
26. from the district of Kisiri
27. through high ground and low ground with
    picaxces
28. I dug, I directed a canal;
29. those waters I set over against the neigh-
    bourhood of Nineveh,
30. and I led them among the orchards by
    means of irrigation-channels.
31. To Bit-remâne, at the foot of Mount
    Mursi, I took the road,
32. and I climbed up, and with difficulty
    came to the city of Elmunkinnê,
33. At the head of the towns of Dîr-Ishtar
    Shibanî,
34. and Suli, I beheld some springs,
35. and their narrow sources I enlarged, and
    I turned them into a basin.
36. For a path for those waters I broke down
    steep mountains
37. and difficult places with picaxces,
38. and I directed their outflow to the neigh-
    bourhood of Nineveh.
39. I strengthened their channels, as though
    heaping up a mountain,
40. I set those waters within them,
41. and in accordance with my design to the
    waters of the Khasur
42. I added them for ever.
43. Among the people I irrigate all the
    orchards.

    1 For abbritu, "dwelling place, natural habitat," cf., abru, ibritu.
**TRANSLITERATION—continued.**

44. i-na ḫaṣṣī 1000 (ḵa) ṣeṭir(pl.) ta-me-ra-a-ti
45. e-li ʾa ṣaḥlu ali ʾa-ša-an-kaɾ šāt-ti-šam
46. a-na ṣaḥ-šu-ḥi a-laḥ-ti m(pl.) šu-na-ti
47. (nūru)a-gaṃ-mu ʾa-hāk-a-ma ṣu-ṣu-ʔu kি-rib-ti
48. aṣ - ti - il ḫiṣir(pl.) ṣeṭir(pl.) (ṣim)ṣam
49. A - DAN ḫi - ši i - na lib - bi u - māš - šir
50. i-na ṭe-im il-i na kি-rib-kirāt(pl.) šir ša ab-bur-ti

**TRANSLATION—continued.**

44. In the cold weather one thousand measures of corn-land in the neighbourhood
45. above the city and below the city yearly I water.
46. To bring the course of those waters to rest
47. I created a swamp, and a reed-plantation within it
48. I planted. Iggīr-birds, wild swine,
49. and . . . . . . of the forest I let loose therein.
50. According to the command of the god within the gardens, more than when growing in their own lands,
51. vines, all fruits, sirdu-trees,
52. and herbs thrive luxuriantly.
53. Cypresses, miskanu-trees
54. and all kinds of trees flourished
55. and put forth plentiful shoots.
56. The reed-plantations were most successful;
57. the birds of heaven, the iggīr-birds, whose home is far distant,
58. built their nests, and the wild swine and the . . . . . . . of the forest
59. brought forth young in abundance.
60. Miskanu-trees and cypresses, the product of the plantations,
61. and the reed-heds, that were in the swamp,
62. I cut down
63. and for work when required in my lordly palaces
64. I used them.
65. The trees that bare wool1 they clipped, and they shaved it for garments.
66. After I had brought the work on my palace to an end,
67. Ashur, the great lord, and the gods and goddesses,
68. who dwell in Assyria,
69. I assembled therein,
70. and I offered countless victims
71. and brought gifts.
72. Oil of sirdu-trees and products
73. of the gardens, in greater abundance than
when growing in their own lands,
74. I presented.
75. At the dedication of the palace
76. I saturated the heads of the people of my land (with oil),
77. and their hearts I drenched with wine and
78. In days among the kings, my sons,
79. Ashur, who may shepherd land and people,

1 Or hair; cf. Col. VII, 1. 56.
2 Or, šaḥm iš sirā.
II. 

ASTROLOGICAL EXPLANATORY LISTS (PLATES 40-50).

In this section are included the texts of a number of tablets and fragments of Astrological Explanatory Lists from the Library of Ashur-bani-pal at Nineveh, forming a supplement to the texts published in the two preceding parts. They are marked out by the character of their contents as forming a class of tablets by themselves, but they do not exhaust the total number of the class that are known. For the compilers of the explanatory lists did not always adopt a classification by subject matter in the arrangement of their material, and thus it happens that astrological sections sometimes occur in the middle of explanatory compositions of a more general character. To take a single instance, the tablet K. 260 is an astrological explanatory list, and would have been included in this section, had it not been incorporated by the native Babylonian or Assyrian scribes as part of the general explanatory series entitledMAR. GUD : im-su-u : baL-la-mu. On the other hand, the tablet K. 4195 (plates 41 f.) is here included, although the text upon its reverse includes a syllabary and a list of synonyms; for the colophon, which probably gave the title of its series, has not been preserved, and the text upon its obverse is not only an astrological explanatory text, but is also a duplicate of K. 250 (plates 40 f.).

Of the principal explanatory list, which is here published, more than one copy was preserved in Ashur-bani-pal’s Library, and, since fragments of two of the duplicate copies have been recovered, it is possible to restore much of the text that would otherwise have been missing. The possible restorations may be best indicated by an enumeration of those portions of the text and its duplicates which correspond to one another. Thus K. 250, Obv., Col. I, ll. 1-13 (plate 40) correspond to K. 4195, Obv., Col. I, ll. 4-17 (plate 42); K. 250, Obv., Col. II, ll. 14-17 correspond to K. 4195, Obv., Col. II, ll. 1-4; K. 250, Rev., Col. IV, ll. 4-21 correspond to K. 4195, Obv., Col. III, ll. 1-19; and K. 250, Rev., Col. V, ll. 1-6 (plate 41) correspond to K. 8067, Rev., Col. II, ll. 11-14 (plate 44). Of these duplicates, K. 8067 is in the Neo-Babylonian character, and has not been rendered into Assyrian by the copyist. In general, the different copies of the text follow one another very closely, but in places variants occur, which have crept in owing to the corruption or misunderstanding of
the original; e.g., K. 250, Rev., Col. IV, ll. 13 ff. (plate 40) with K. 4195, Obv., Col. III, ll. 11 ff. (plate 42). Moreover, in addition to duplicate copies of the same astrological text, parallel compositions of a very similar character existed in the Library, side by side; as an instance, K. 11283 (plate 41) may be referred to, which is parallel to the early part of the text inscribed upon K. 250 and K. 4195 (cf. ll. 7 ff. with K. 250, Col. I, ll. 2 ff., 9 ff., and K. 4195, Col. I, ll. 5 ff., 12 ff.). Of other duplicate texts it may be noted that the first column preserved upon K. 7625 (plate 46) is duplicate of K. 2067, ll. 14–19 (plate 45).

In the case of lists, of which only a small fragment has been preserved, it is sometimes difficult to decide whether they should be classified as lists of gods or stars; thus K. 13677 (plate 50) appears to be of a pronounced astrological character, while S. 777, of the same general class of tablet as S. 1125 (see plate 49), is inscribed with a list of astral deities. On the other hand, the fragment K. 6093 (see pl. 49) is probably part of a list of gods, not of stars; the column on the left is explanatory, and ll. 6 ff. explain certain divine names as those borne by deities in their astral aspect (cf. l. 6, which probably explained the group (ili) Dilbat as the name borne by Ishtar in her character as the planet Venus). On plate 50, two fragments have also been included, which do not fall under the heading of astrological explanatory lists. One of these, K. 11666, is a fragment of a list of titles of the god Nergal under different aspects, and is partly duplicate of the Great God List, K. 4349, Rev., Col. XI, ll. 68 ff. (see Part XXIV, plate 41, Part XXV, p. 8). The other, K. 9794, has been explained as part of a purely astronomical text relating to the periodical revolution of a planet (cf. Bezold, "Catalogue," p. 1039). From the character of the writing and the clay, and from the fact that it was found at Kuyunjik, it may be inferred that the tablet was made for the Library of Ashur-bani-pal. Arguments have therefore been based upon it in favour of assigning a comparatively early date to the beginnings of the scientific study of astronomy by the Babylonians, as apart from the practice of astrology. Its complete text is here published for the first time, and it will be seen that, while it undoubtedly proves that the Babylonians and Assyrians mapped and measured the heavens before the seventh century B.C., its existence is quite capable of explanation along astrological rather than purely scientific lines.
### INDEX TO REGISTRATION NUMBERS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Plate</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Plate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K. 250</td>
<td>40-41</td>
<td>K. 11283</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. 1674 (22508)</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>K. 11306</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. 2067</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>K. 11739</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. 4195</td>
<td>42-43</td>
<td>K. 11966</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. 4347a</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>K. 12619</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. 4492</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>K. 13601</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. 6093</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>K. 13677</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. 7010</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>Sm. 777</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. 7069</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>Sm. 1125</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. 7625</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Sm. 1171</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. 7666</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>Rm. 1018</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. 8067</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>79-7-8, 352</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. 9794</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>22508 (K. 1674)</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. 11251</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>102996</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. 11267</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>103000</td>
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</tr>
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</table>

Errata.—Plate 33, l. 14, for ÷ read −. Plate 39, Rev., l. 2, for $\exists$ read $\exists\forall$. A-D
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1. No. 102,000, Col. V, is duplicate of Cylinder No. 108,000, Col. V, ll. 7-24; Cols. I-IV are wanting, and for Cols. VI and VII, see Introduction.

2. K. 1674 (No. 29,508), Col. VIII, ll. 1-17, is duplicate of Cyl. No. 102,000, Col. VIII, ll. 70-87; for a discussion of the rest of the text and of other duplicates, see Introduction.
ASTROLOGICAL EXPLANATORY LISTS.

K. 250,

OBVERSE, COLS. I AND II, REVERSE, COL. IV.

[K. 229, Obv., Col. I, ll. 1-13, Col. II, ll. 14-17 and Rev., Col. IV, ll. 4-21 are duplicate of K. 4198, Obv., Col. I, ll. 4-17, Col. II, ll. 1-4, and Col. III, ll. 1-10 (see Plate 42); Col. III of K. 203 is wanting. For a parallel text to Col. I, see Plate 41, K. 11283.]
ASTROLOGICAL EXPLANATORY LISTS.

K. 250,

REVERSE (CONTINUED). 1

1. K. 250, Rev., Col. V, ll. 1-9 are duplicate of K. 8067, Rev., Col. I, ll. 11-14 (see Plate 40).

K. 11882 2

2. With K. 11882, ll. 7 ff. of K. 250, Col. I, ll. 2 ff., 9 f. (Plate 40) and K. 4195, Col. I, ll. 6 ff., 12 f. (Plate 42).
[K. 4195, Obv., Col. I, ll. 4-17, Col. II, ll. 1-4 and Col. III, ll. 1-19 are duplicate of K. 250, Obv., Col. I, ll. 1-13, Col. II, ll. 14-17, and Rev., Col. IV, ll. 4-21. For a parallel text to Col. I, see Plate 41, K. 11838.]
ASTROLOGICAL EXPLANATORY LISTS.

K. 4195,

REVERSE, COLUMNS VI, VII AND VIII.
[K. 8087, Rev., Col. II, li. 11-14 are duplicate of K. 350, Rev., Col. V, li. 1-6; see Plate 41.]
1. K. 7825 (on Plate 46) is a duplicate of K. 3007, II. 14-19.
2. Erasure by the scribe.
1. K. 7625 is duplicate of K. 3067, ll. 14-19 (see Plate 45).
ASTROLOGICAL EXPLANATORY LISTS.

PLATE 48.